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Sahil Vision:
Har Bacha Mehfooz…..safe, secure and protected

Sahil Mission:
To develop a protective environment for children free from all forms of violence especially child sexual 
abuse.

Experience and expertise in child protection: 
Sahil is a Non-Profit Organization which has been working on child protection since 1996, especially against 
child sexual abuse and exploitation. 
Our work includes: capacity building of teachers, parents, communities, civil society organizations; law 
enforcing agencies and government departments; free legal aid and counseling services for victims of 
violence; advocacy, research and publications; a help-line and website. 
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Program Participants 2017
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Chairman’s Statement

Recent revela�ons in the global media have propelled the prevailing 
abuse of women and children to the forefront of world a�en�on. At 
about the same �me the media in Pakistan was deluged with new 
cases of child sexual abuse emerging almost daily. 

Newspapers and the electronic media became overwhelmed by 
reported cases of child abuse. They turned to Sahil for support in 
adding the dynamics of Child Sexual Abuse granularity to their 
reports and debates. Sahil played a prominent role in these 
discussions providing data on causes and trends of child abuse 
across Pakistan, and, advice on the measures that need to be taken by government and civil society to 
reverse such trends. 

It is high �me we dispelled the myth that child abuse is someone else's problem. The country needs to take 
ownership of a na�onal ac�on plan which reverses the alarming trends of child abuse. I am happy to report, 
that at a recent mee�ng of the board, Sahil agreed to play a leading role in engaging with the Government 
and partners from civil society to draw up such a plan. 

In line with its plan, the Board and Senior Managers completed their training on corporate governance. 
Immediately a�erwards the Board decided to review and more closely align on the strategic priori�es for 
Sahil during 2018. 

On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank all the staff, volunteers and partners of Sahil for their courage 
and bravado in stepping up, responding to any challenge before them, and for their con�nuous hard work.

 A big thank you to The Royal Norwegian Embassy and Canadian High Commission for their support in 2017.

Khawar Ansari
Board Chair
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Foreword
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The year 2017 has been a tumultuous one with a plethora of reported 
cases of child sexual abuse and murder. Kasur, was once again in the 
limelight due to 7 cases of li�le girls being abused and murdered, 
approximately within a two and a half kilometer range, with Zainab's 
case in January 2018, bringing the issue to a climax.
These tragic incidents have been a wake‐up call for everyone!
Sahil publica�on of data of newspaper reported child abuse cases 
“Cruel Numbers” was the only data available.  This data was 
highlighted in most of the print and electronic media. The need for 
informa�on on the extent of the issue helped to put a focus on what 
needs to be done.
Sahil's awareness program with teachers, parents and all other adults around children has always been the 
first step in addressing abuse of children. Especially important is the understanding of the effects of abuse, 
and then recognizing signs that their children may be in distress.
The second step Sahil takes is to inform children of different situa�ons that may expose them to danger of 
abuse. children are then more conscious of their surroundings and interac�on with others thus being able to 
protect themselves.
The third important support that is required is that if a case of abuse is reported, legal aid is available. Sahil 
therefore con�nues to provide free legal aid to vic�ms of child sexual abuse, of child marriages. and women 
vic�ms of violence.
Sahil vision of HAR BACHA MAHFOOZ, safe secure and protected will be accomplished when all the steps 
for protec�ng children will have been ins�tu�onalized through government ownership of a complete child 
protec�on system.

All the work that Sahil does is generously supported by the Royal Norwegian Embassy.  A thank you also to 
the Canadian Fund for local Ini�a�ve (CFLI) , Canada for 2017. 

Dr. Manizeh Bano
Executive Director
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Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 
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Puppet shows on child protec�on

A teacher, Rahim shared this story. 
“Rafaqat a student of class 5 one day came to me and shared that a shopkeeper nearby his school offered 
him free sweets and he would touch him inappropriately. When Rafaqat shared this, I went directly to the 
person and warned him to stop this bad behavior”, he said. 
(Government Primary School village Chandee , Jaffarabad) 

A teacher Ubaid‐Ullah shared this story. He said that Mohsin a student of class 5, came to him one day and 
registered a complaint against a boy of class 8 who was offering him money and asking him to go with him. 
Mohsin understood the situa�on, due to the protec�on message in Meri Hifazat, and did not go with him. 
The sensi�za�on of students on self protec�on helped Mohsin to protect himself”, he said. 
(Government primary school, village Jallo, Lahore)

Puppet Show, Haripur

Primary School Teacher's training:

Meri Hifazat Training, Abbottabad

Primary school teachers are important stakeholders in child protec�on. To 
sensi�ze teachers on child protec�on, Meri Hifazat Trainings were arranged 
in primary schools of Union Council Banda Peer Khan, Abbo�abad. 
A total of 80 (43 male, 37 female) teachers from 68 government primary 
school schools a�ended these sessions.

Children need to be educated on self protec�on strategies and dealing 
with dangerous situa�ons. Sahil has puppet show which communicates 
protec�on messages in a very simple and interes�ng manner that 
children can learn and prac�ce easily.
A total of 4,631 children (girls 2025 and boys 2606) par�cipated in 54 
events of puppet shows from 8 Union Councils – Theri I, Ikhlas Ali, 
Banda Peer Khan, Kot Najibullah, Dograin Kalan, Ghang, Manjho�, and 
Drigi of project districts. 

Impact: 

Sahil Training Program

REAP II project was funded by the Royal Norwegian Embassy from 2015 – 2017. It was implemented in 8 districts –
Abbo�abad, Mansehra, Lahore, Sheikhupura, Sukkur, Khairpur, Jaffarabad and Sohbatpur.

The project successfully achieved its goal and objec�ves of crea�ng a protec�ve environment for children through 
sensi�zing communi�es, sharing protec�on messages with children, providing child protec�on orienta�on to police,

lawyers, district administra�on and other organiza�ons; awareness raising and advoca�ng child rights through 
research, publica�ons, awareness campaigns and networking with stakeholders and strengthened free 

services of legal aid and counseling with the support of referral lawyers and psychologists.
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Dost Ali Khoso, shared this story: 
“One of my students told me that while going home from school a motorcyclist offered him a ride on his 
motorbike. On his refusing the motorcyclist tried to forcibly take him away.. He shouted and ran to nearby 
fields where other people were at work. Doing this he saved himself”, he said. 
(Government Primary School, village Trikhano, Sukkur)
 
Mr. Haji Abdul Samad, head teacher at government high school Drighi expressed his views about Sahil training.
“A�er a�ending Sahil training, I realized that physical punishment ruins a child's personality. The effect of 
various types of abuses, like being stubborn, running away from home, and the child can abuse other children 
were new informa�on for me, he added. 
Prior to the training, we might not consider neglect as a form of abuse.Similarly, we were not openly talking 
about child sexual abuse as this is a kind of taboo subject in our area. 
This exposure (Sahil training) provided an opportunity to get familiar with the a�ermaths of these abuses on 
children. I think that talking on this issue was far be�er than remaining silent. Therefore, as a head teacher, I
first commi�ed to not give physical punishment, or neglec�ng children. I also extended this idea in various 
mee�ngs and all of us teachers discussed these issues. 
We decided to provide training to children on self protec�on. For this campaign we u�lized Sahil Meri Hifazat 
book. Approximately 500 to 700 have been trained.” He suggested that Sahil training should be conducted 
frequently. 
(Village, Abdul Samad, Union Council Naseerabad District Jaffarabad).

The impact of Sahil training program can be assessed by the requests 
received from a range of stakeholders.

On request trainings:

Kashf Foundation Training

Organiza�ons:

Kashf Founda�on – A Training of Trainers (TOT) was conducted for 
master trainers on child protec�on.
Bunyad ‐ Child protec�on training was provided to 118 female and 2 
male teachers in Lahore and Hafizabad.

MH-CADD, Islamabad

Democra�c Commission on Human Development (DCHD ‐ A session was 
delivered on “Trafficking, 
commercial sexual exploita�on and pornography” and a total of 25 
par�cipants a�ended the session.
Prime Minister Educa�on Reform Program, Islamabad ‐ A one day training 
session on child protec�on was conducted for 20 master trainers.
Rural Development Organiza�on, Sukkur ‐ A session on UNCRC was 
conducted for 13 staff members. 
Simorgh Lahore ‐ A total of 12 par�cipants a�ended sessions on 
“early marriages and general and sexual health of adolescents”.
Darul Aman, Sukkur ‐ Para counseling Skills training a�ended by 9 women. 
Sweet Home, Sukkur ‐ Child Protec�on Training delivered for 8 Mothers and 3 Staff members.    

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 



Islamabad Model School ‐ A puppet show was conducted with 450 students, 
(200 girls and 250 boys), arranged by students from NUST University.

In January 2017 Bunyad (Lahore based NGO) requested to train 34 teachers on child protec�on in their 
schools in Lahore and Hafizabad.
A�er ge�ng feedback from teachers on the training and Bunyad organiza�on's observa�ons that they see 
behavior change in teachers now showing concern for their students and an increase in reten�on of 
students 
and enrollment. Bunyad requested for a further training in December 2017.A total of 50 teachers were 
trained.

Pakistan Girl's Guide Associa�on, Rawalpindi ‐ A total of 14 female member teachers a�ended training on 
adolescent health. They invited teachers from all branches of Rawalpindi district.
Government Girls High School, Jhangi ‐ A training session on child protec�on was 
held with 13 female teachers and Sahilanimated protec�on messages were shown 
and discussed with 150 students. 

Case Study: 

Teachers and students:

Counseling is a process in which a professional 
helps the client to deal with nega�ve thoughts, 
explore more helping and ra�onal ways to deal 
with a nega�ve situa�on and also learn the ways 
to minimize the nega�ve effects of a trauma�c 
situa�on. There is a great need to transfer the 
counseling skills to the social workers and 
parents/teachers so they can help children and 
adults to deal with any trauma at the ini�al 
level, in their community.
A total of 107 par�cipants (64 women and 43 
men) including lady health workers, officers 
from Social Welfare department, teachers, 
members of Sahil Child Protec�on Networks and other organiza�ons par�cipated in 4 events of Para 
Counseling Skills training.
As per Sahil internal evalua�on, out of the total (22) respondents 48% said that they had provided 
counseling to other community members a�er Sahil training.

Para counseling Skills Training:

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 

University of Sargodha ‐ A session was conducted on child protec�on in which 400 students, parents and 
teachers par�cipated.
Sweet Home, Sukkur ‐ A puppet show on child protec�on was conducted for 100 children.
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Para Counseling Training Jaffarabad
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    Sahil Community based child protec�on trainings

 Sensi�za�on of Religious Imams on Child Protec�on: 

Sahil was offered a wonderful 
opportunity to sensi�ze religious imams 
(Ulema) on child protec�on in 4 tehsils of 
district Rahim Yar Khan through Mr. 
Rehan of Beydaar organiza�on.
As this was a new area for interven�on, 
Sahil organized a mee�ng in Rahim Yar 
Khan with members of Beydaar and other 
local stakeholders to briefly share Sahil 
program approach and strategies.

In this orienta�on session a total of 29 
par�cipants including teachers, business 
men, religious leaders, doctors, school 
heads, students and local government 
representa�ves par�cipated. A Le�er of 

Understanding (LOU) was signed with Mr. Rehan of Beydaar. 

Training sessions were held in 4 tehsils of Rahim 
Yar Khan (Rahim Yar Khan, Liaqatpur, Khanpur 
and Sadiqabad). A total of 203 Ulemas 
par�cipated in these sessions.

Training sessions were also held for female 
teachers in these 4 tehsils. A total of 106 
teachers a�ended these sessions.

The children were sensi�zed through showing 
of Puppet shows, followed by discussion on 
child protec�on issues and preven�on 
strategies. A total of 2,285 children par�cipated 
in these sessions. 

Ulema Training Rahim Yar Khan

Community Based Child Protection

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 

Puppet Show with children



Ci�zen Community Boards (CCBs):

A�er successful interven�ons with CCBs in Rawalpindi district, District Officer, Social Welfare Department, 
suggested that child protec�on trainings will be arranged for Ci�zen Community Boards (CCBs) in Mianwali.
Sahil arranged a Training of Trainers (TOT) for 2 days in which a total of 26 members from 13 CCBs 
par�cipated. 

The training was very much appreciated by the par�cipants. They commi�ed to replicate Sahil child 
protec�on messages through Radio and Newspaper ar�cles. At the end of first day of the training, 
Mr. Nazeer Yaad, a host of “Waseb Rung Program” on Radio Pakistan, broadcasted Sahil child protec�on 
messages in his live transmission. 

Mianwali is a remote area and people strongly follow their culture. Females wear burka and are not allowed 
to par�cipate in mixed gatherings. However, Ms. Samina, a member of CCB, par�cipated in the training,  and 
also replicated the training with 104 boys in schools and 43 community members.

Mr. Asif, a training par�cipant replicated Meri Hifazat Book in his school with 25 children, he also shared 
Sahil posters with his school staff. 

  Citizen Community Board Training, Mianwali 

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 
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Sahil free legal aid services are available for vic�ms of child sexual abuse, early marriages and women survivors
of domes�c violence.
Sahil Head Office and 4 Regional Offices sent 1,351 offer le�ers to child sexual abuse vic�m's families.
A total of 196 cases of child sexual abuse, including 90 girls and 106 boys, and 13 cases of violence against 
women were taken up by Sahil for providing free legal aid services.
In 7 CSA cases abusers were convicted, in 4 cases abusers were acqui�ed, and 17 cases went in for compromise. 
A total of 168 CSA cases are in process.
So far 2 cases have been decided in favor of the complainant and in one case accused was discharged. The 
other 10 cases are pending for trial.

 Free legal aid:

This year Sahil hired the services of 32 referral lawyers in 42 cases from 26 ci�es of Pakistan.
Sahil has 150 referral lawyers to support vic�ms all over the country.

Referral Service for legal aid:

Counseling is essen�al for all psychological issues especially for the vic�ms of violence to overcome the trauma
of abuse and to start a healthy life again.
Counseling was provided to 157 clients including 88 female and 69
 male. One client was referred to Madadgar Helpline for support. 

Free Counseling:

The management of Darul Aman Sukkur renewed MOU with Sahil 
to provide counseling on weekly basis, to women at the centre.  
They shared that counseling sessions have good effect on the 
vic�ms and they observed posi�ve behaviour change in them.

Counseling sessions at Darul Aman:

In weekly group counseling sessions at Darul Aman Sukkur, 362 
women were counseled to cope with their issues and trauma.
Darul Aman management also requested to arrange Para Counseling Skills training for their staff and women 
at Darul Aman centre.
In 4 sessions, one per week, 9 women a�ended the training at the centre.

The par�cipants appreciated Sahil for providing counseling services in Darul Aman as well as the 
Para‐counseling training. They said now they feel that they can handle their problems more easily and can 
help other inmates to solve their issues be�er.
The Deputy Director Ms. Nasim Laique said that she observed posi�ve change in the women not only those 
who par�cipated in the training, but also in the others. Now they try to avoid arguments and discuss issues 
pa�ently. They try to solve their problem as much as they can.

Feedback from the par�cipants:

Para counseling Sukkur

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 

Sahil Services



Sahil Program Officer Counsling
Sukkur

Relax! Is an online counseling website that helps teen to iden�fy 
their psychological needs and provides strategies to address 
their issues.

Sahil Relax website has a total of 2,115 unique visitors, and 
9,582 pages have been reviewed.

Sahil Relax Statistics

Success Stories Sukkur:

According to her she got very posi�ve feedback from other people who heard about para counseling training 
in Darul Aman as they never heard about any training arranged before, especially for the women of 
Darul Aman.  

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 

Sahil Relax:

Sahil is providing counseling services to Dar Ul Aman Sukkur which is the  only known counseling service 
provided to any Dar ul Aman in Sindh. From 2016 to mid of 2017 there were two sessions per month but 
a�er observing posi�ve change in behavior of inmates, Deputy Director Social Welfare who is also In charge 
of Dar‐ul‐Aman requested to increase counseling sessions from two per month to 2 per week. Now due to 
limita�on of our own office work we are providing 4 sessions per month. More than 300 females took Sahil 
services in Dar‐ul‐Aman in  group and individual sessions in the year of 2017.
Some collec�ve improvements which are visible a�er Sahil counseling services were that many young girls 
started ge�ng educa�on and on their request Dar‐ul‐aman management started tui�on classes which were 
not being provided earlier. Hygiene level of many girls and kids improved, the childrens have connected with 
me and listen and follow my instruc�ons. 
Many women now prefer to discuss their issues rather than fight with the   management. They also learnt 
how to present their request to the management, and they  resist in a more logical way where it is needed.
There are also some individual inmates who improved a lot which makes me happy as well as proud. One of 
the client  who was dealing with Hepa��s C and couldn't help other inmates with their work was facing a lot 
of cri�cism. A�er ge�ng counseling, she started alternate help to fellow inmates which se�led down their 
issues. She started doing embroidery to make herself sufficient as much as she can within a shelter like Dar‐
ul‐Aman. She also offered herself as volunteer to provide para counseling services and took complete 
training by Sahil with full interest.
Most of the females feel scared and stressed at a new place. they also have many misconcep�ons about Dar 
ul Aman . There fore discussed the issue with darulaman incharge   about the issues and felt the need of 
some volunteers within dar ul aman who can provide to the organiza�on support at any �me. Almost 6 
females volunteered herself for para‐counseling training and services. They didnot  not only improve 
themselves but also tried  to help new inmates to adjust and be comfortable at darulaman.  

  Sahil Annual Report 2017    8
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Sahil is well recognized for its research publica�on of Cruel Numbers data on 
child sexual abuse (CSA) reported cases, which are monitored daily and 
analyzed by Sahil.
To record child sexual abuse, abduc�on and early marriage cases, Sahil 
monitors up to 91 newspapers daily including, 57 na�onal, 27 regional and 
7 local newspapers. These include English, Urdu, and Sindhi newspapers.
Sahil Cruel Number 2016 report was compiled, published and launched at 
Sahil Child Friendly Newspaper Award ceremony in March, 2017. A total of 
2126 copies of Cruel Numbers were distributed among stakeholders.

 Cruel Numbers 2016

Sahil Cruel Numbers report 2016:

Impact: 

2016 PCr.LJ 454 Peshawar,Before Qalandar Ali Khan, J Waseem Bashir …..Pe��oner Versus The state and 
others….. Respondents.
Cr.M.No.404‐A of 2015, decided on 3rd September, 2015. Criminal procedure code(V of 1898)……..
‐‐‐‐S,  497‐‐‐‐‐ (XLV of 1860), Ss. 377 & 511‐‐‐‐ sodomy.
The eye‐witnesses account of the mother of the vic�m, corroborated by the two persons men�oned in the 
FIR, together with medical report showing redness around anal canal; and mucosal tear, was overwhelming 
evidence to prima facie connect  accused with the commission of offence‐‐‐‐‐ nega�ve report of Forensic 
Science Laboratory would have no significance, where there was no allega�on of penetra�on and 
ejacula�on‐‐‐‐ no reason existed to extend the concession of bail to accused, pe��on was dismissed.{pp. 
456,457}
Masood ur Rehman Tanoli for Pe��oner. Muhammad Naeem Abbasi, A.A.G for the state. 
Sahil Legal Officer, Waheed Jan Muhammad for the complainant.

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 

Research and Advocacy

Child Friendly Newspaper Award 2016: 

Media plays a very important role for the understanding and realiza�on of issues related to our daily life. 
Child Friendly Newspaper Award is an effort by Sahil to mo�vate print media to give enough space to cases 
of viola�ons of child rights in newspapers.
Sahil Child‐Friendly Newspaper Award and launching ceremony of Sahil Cruel numbers 2016 was held in 
March 2017 Islamabad.
A total 132 people including civil society organiza�ons, government departments, INGOs, 32 media persons 
a�ended the event.
The ceremony was honoured by Mr. Ejaz Qureshi, Na�onal Commissioner for Children as Chief Guest.
Mr. Tom Mar�nussen First Secretary Development, The Royal Norwegian Embassy and Mr. Andrew Turner, 
Poli�cal and Commercial Counsellor, High Commission of Canada, were the Guests of Honour.



Malik A�ab‐Ex President of Rotary Club sent a request for Sahil magazine, “I have just gone through your 
magazine “SAHIL” in Sukkur General Library and its worthwhile. I want to subscribe this magazine if possible”
Shahzado Malik, Execu�ve Director, ARTS Founda�on, wrote that “Indeed SAHIL is the only magazine which 
covers children issues throughout country and provides lots of other children relevant informa�on as well. 
Thank you so much for con�nuing your great work and sharing with ARTS Founda�on as well” 

Sahil volunteer program is a very low cost awareness raising effort at 
the community level. A total of 26 volunteers registered with Sahil 
reaching a total of 1,185 of registered volunteers.
Best Volunteer Award 2016 was presented to Mr. Ilyaas Bhagat from 
Sindh at the Child Friendly Newspaper Award ceremony. He joined 
Sahil as a volunteer in May 2007. 
He conducted awareness raising sessions on child protec�on with 719 
students and 21 teachers in 3 government and 1 private primary 
schools in 3 villages of Per Hayat Shah, Goth Ghulam Muhammad, 
Goth Abdul Rehman,  and Taloqa Sobhar Dhairo,  Khairpur Mirs,  
Sindh. 

    Sahil Resource Centre:

Sahil Volunteer program: 

Best Volunteer Award 2016

Sahil Quarterly Magazines:

Sahil published 4 quarterly magazines, one specifically for children. A total of 8,850 copies were printed and 
8018 copies were distributed among Sahil subscribers and training par�cipants including teachers.
Sahil quarterly magazines are much appreciated in the communities and requests for magazine subscriptions 
are continuously received.
Comment by a reader “Thank you for sending me Sahil magazine as it enables me to remain informed about 
the valuable work of Sahil. I confirm that I would like to continue receiving the magazine at my Karachi 
address. Javed Jabbar – Former Information Minister”

Oct-Dec Magazine 2017Jan-March Magazine 2017 July-Sep Magazine 2017April-June Magazine 2017

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 
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Sahil library has 2,771 books and 418 CDs and videos.
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Sahil Internship program: 

Students (76) were facilitated for their research work from universi�es/colleges/schools of: 

A total of 12 interns worked with Sahil for period of up to two months.

Students for research

Islamic Interna�onal, 

NUST, Islamabad

Fa�ma Jinnah, Rawalpindi

University of Sargodha

Bahria University, Islamabad

FAST University, Islamabad

Arid Agriculture University

Agha Khan University

Sharif Medical and Dental 

Beacon House school, Lahore

Kashf Founda�on

VSO, Pakistan

Students from universi�es abroad have wri�en for informa�on:

University 
of 

Liverpool

University of Aus�n 
Texas

Na�onal Health 
Services, UK

Dublin City University
Ireland

University 
of 

Missouri, Columbia

Regional Office, Lahore facilitated 23 female and 3 male students for research work, from:

Lahore University of

 Management Sciences

University of Management
 and Technology, Lahore

Informa�on and  Technology 
University, Lahore

Punjab University Allama Iqbal Medical College Lahore College University fo Women Kinnaird College

Azeem Yar Tiwana was a student of Beacon House, Lahore. He contacted for his project/puppet show on 
child sexual abuse. He was provided with informa�on on CSA through Sahil Cruel Numbers, Sahil 
anima�ons, Innocent Lives and Sahil Annual Reports. He conducted a telephonic interview of Sahil Execu�ve 
Director. At the end of his project, he produced a puppet show “Aghaz” on CSA and was very thank full to 
Sahil. 
Hira Batool, M. Phil Student, department of Economics in Arid Agriculture University Rawalpindi. She 
contacted regarding her thesis work on “Long Run Economic Impact of Child Abuse in Pakistan”.
She conducted an interview of Sahil Educa�ve Director and also provided informa�on on child abuse in 
Pakistan through Sahil publica�ons such as Cruel Numbers, Innocent Lives and Sahil annual reports. She 
shared a copy of her thesis with Sahil. In her thesis she put Sahil references.

Case Study: 

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 



Aleena Haider is the co‐founder of the Pakistan's Hidden Shame Campaign. The aim of the campaign is to 
bring to light the horrific epidemic of sexual abuse of street children in Pakistan. She is based in Chicago, US 
and would like to collaborate with Sahil. 
They have a website using as a forum for informa�on dissemina�on and discussion on child abuse dynamics. 

Ayesha Umer lives in Melbourne, Australian for past 12 years. She visited Sahil website and expressed her 
interest to do some work together. Her exper�se are program planning, program development, impact 
evalua�on and training facilita�on skills (including module development, facilita�on guide and Training of 
Trainer) in the community sector and have completed Masters of Human Services Management from 
Monash University. She is provided feedback on Sahil interven�ons.

Case Study: 

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 
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Child Friendly Newspaper Award 2017

Daily Nawa-i-Waqt
National Category Award

Daily City 42
Local Category Award

Daily Kawish
Regional Category Award
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Press Brie�ngs on Cruel Numbers data

Sahil in The Media

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 

6
Local TV Channels

In

Na�onal Newspaper 

Daily Nawa ‐i‐ Waqt

Regional Newspaper 

Daily Kawish, Sindh

Local Newspaper 

Daily City 42, Lahore

Child Friendly Newspaper Award Winners

12
Press briefings

IN 8 Districts 
247

Journalists

Attended by

National Newspapers

Regional Newspapers

Local Newspapers

Published In
127

Newspapers

Press Briefings
Telecast Sukkur

Jaffarabad



Sahil in electronic media

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 

Radio program

Sahil 
Representatives 

VOA, Power Radio 99
Mashal Radio 

FM 89

Interviews on

55
National Newspapers

Sahil in Print media

Sahil 
Representatives 

 DAWN News, Roze News

BBC, NEO News

GEO News, 

Dunya News, Capital TV

 Pak News

TV Channels
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Published

Have

News

Articles

Pictures
Cruel Number Statistics

Sahil Organization
Of

byInvited

Participated
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Sahil Twitter

Has

Tweets & Followers

Sahil Facebook

HasSahil 
Facebook Page 3,032

Likes & Followers

Sahil 
Twitter Page

1,045 
855 

Tweets

Followers

Likes & Followers

Sahil Toll free helpline

For

Sahil Received

09 Information 
and 

Service request

Calls

Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 

Sahil website

Visitors

Clicks

25,816 
Sahil Website

www.sahil.org

55,870



Responsive Education and Awareness on Child Protection(ReapII) 
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:



Women Rights 
To 

Awareness & Protection

(WRAP)

Funded By:
Canadian fund for local intiatives



Women's Right to Awareness and Protec�on (WRAP) project was implemented in 5 villages of Union Council 
Balochabad of district Jacobabad, Sindh. The project was funded by Canadian Fund for Local Ini�a�ves (CFLI).

The purpose of the project was to raise awareness in communi�es to address child protec�on issues, to  
establish Child Protec�on Networks, and give access to free legal aid service for children and women vic�ms
of violence.
The project was implemented with the support of Community Development Founda�on (CDF) and 
Social  Welfare department, Jacobabad. MOUs were signed for collabora�ve  implementa�on of the project.

Baseline and end line surveys were conducted to assess knowledge, a�tude 
and prac�ces on child rights and protec�on in 5 villages of Shamboo Brohi, 
A�a Muhammad Sarki, Raja Abdul Qadir Khoso, Umeed Ali Brohi and 
Ayub Kehar of Union Council Balochabad, Jacobabad district, Sindh.

Baseline/ End line survey of knowledge, a�tude and prac�ces:

The primary tool used for the data collec�on was a structured ques�onnaire. 
A total of 391 respondents (Men:207 and Women:184) answered the 
ques�onnaire in one to one interviews. 

Women Rights To Awareness & Protection

Baseline Survey

The capacity of the community in 5 villages was built through posters on 
child rights, child protec�on, child abuse and its effects, gender based violence
and paren�ng skills through posters. 
Training was delivered in local languages, Barohi and Sindhi.
A total of 506 community members including 251 female and 255 male 
par�cipated in these sessions.  CDF provided support for the arrangements of 
these trainings.

Capacity building of communi�es on child protec�on:

Child Protection CommunitiesA challenge faced: 
During community training in village Umeed Ali Brohi in UC Balochabad, Sahil trainers were informed by 
male community members that they were not to discuss child sexual abuse and early child marriages with 
the par�cipants. CDF Execu�ve Director was there to facilitate community training. He was also very 
disappointed by this comment. However, Sahil trainers stated that they would be able to gauge the situa�on
and mould the training contents accordingly. During the training session, the par�cipants' themselves
shared local incidences of child sexual abuse and early marriages. The feedback at the end of the session 
was very posi�ve. The Child Protec�on Network was established, and members showed willingness to 
a�end other training if offered by Sahil.

A�er each community training session, the need and objec�ves for establishing a Child Protec�on Network 
were discussed with the par�cipants. Sahil shared the  criteria of membership, such as, the selected 
members are respected within the community, will be willing to spare �me for the mee�ngs, and have a 
commitment to child protec�on. 

Child Protec�on Networks (CPN):
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Women Rights To Awareness & Protection
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The inclusion of a teacher, a parent, a religious teacher,  Lady Health Worker, a voca�onal teacher, an ac�vist, any UC 
administra�on member and a child was also recommended as a member of Child Protec�on Network. In each of the 
5 villages separate male and female CPNs were established. These 10 networks, 5 male and 5 female, work in 
coordina�on as one CPN per village. 
A total of 69 members including 34 female and 35 male were nominated as CPN members. They were provided 
with a register for recording mee�ng minutes, and case registra�on forms to record child rights viola�on cases. To
provide a complete orienta�on on CPN ac�vi�es and Sahil services, separate mee�ngs with CPN members of 5 
villages were held. A total of 10 mee�ngs were held in 5 villages, one each separately with male and female CPN 
members. Documenta�on of mee�ng proceedings and case registra�on was  also explained to them. CPN 
members were also facilitated to select their representa�ves to coordinate with Union Council(UC) administra�on. 

The selected representa�ves of CPN for UC were given training on Team Building. The workshop was a�ended by 
8 UC ‐ CPN members represen�ng their villages and three volunteers from CDF.
CPN representa�ves for the Union Council have the addi�onal responsibility to take child violence cases/needs to 
Tehsil and District level to avail services.

Team Building Training

Child Protection Network

Par�cipant's response from training evalua�on forms
Par�cipants shared usefulness of training on child protec�on and establishment of CPN:

Sahil training has greatly benefited the community
All child protec�on posters can be used for dissemina�on of informa�on
We can help to reduce domes�c violence
Safety messages can be given in the homes through Meri Hifazat book
Children can be well protected with the help of parents and teachers
Par�cipant felt confident that they can directly take this message to children 
CPN is 100% beneficial



Women Rights To Awareness & Protection

Information End LineBase line
Abusive Language 42
Humiliating 7

Hitting 201

Neglect 8

Sexual Abuse 1
Don’t Know 120

Other

18

Total Response

Scold

25
422

212

92

62
316

91
3
6

11
793

Categories End LineBase line
Anger 26
Fear 101

Lack of attention 3

Confusion 21

Use of drugs 0
Don’t Know 119

Other

17

Total 

Get ill

104
391

189

205

62

316
91
3
6

11
793

A significant (88%) posi�ve increase in the responses was recorded 
for the survey ques�on “how are children abused” in the end line 
survey as compared to the base line survey. An incredible posi�ve 
increase in responses for “abusive language, humilia�ng, and 
neglect and sexual abuse” recorded in the end line survey.  

Results of baseline /end line survey:

Another significant (80%) of posi�ve increase in the responses were 
recorded in the end line survey for the ques�on “what are the 
effects of abuse on children”. For the ques�on “does sexual abuse 
occur in Pakistan”, the end line data shows a total of a 91% increase 
in the responses for “A lot” and 35% increase in the responses for “very li�le”.

Children should learn protection

Sexual abuse in pakistan

Information End LineBase line
Go to the police 56
Go to the Sahil helpline 0

Go to a government department 23

Go to an NGO 1

Don’t Know 125
Contact notable persons 118

Media

68

Total 

Other

0
391

267

87

24
9

27
15
15

3
447

What can be done if a child is sexually abused

How a child is abused Effects of abuse on children

End line survey
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Women Rights To Awareness & Protection

An awareness campaign on child protec�on through cable network was conducted for one month in Jacobabad 
district. Sahil anima�ons on child protec�on were shown in 48 spots on 2 movie channels, covering 70% popula�on, 
approximately 200,000 people.
As a follow up of the cable campaign, forms were filled by 200 viewers 
from 25 muhallas including Ghari Sapayo, Babo Muhalla, Sta�on Road, 
Jat Muhalla, Ghulab Maachi, Shah Ghazi Muhallah, Brohi Muhallah, 
Purani Mall Puri, Lashari Muhallah, Pir Hajin Shah, Ghari Sabahi,  
Rifal Naqa,Phool Bagh, ADC Colony, Dastageer Colony , Civil Hospital, 
Muhajir Colony, Bolan, Jeal Shah Colony, Bismillah Bagh, Sahafi Colony , 
Channa Muhalla , Sobi Colony,Purani Mall Parhi and Main Bus Stand.

Cable Campaign for awareness on child protec�on

Sahil FIR poster (in Urdu) highlights the importance of evidence that should be collected and also the procedures 
at the police sta�on of child abuse cases  Sahil team visited 8 Police Sta�ons of Taluka Thull, District Jacobabad for .
Sahil program orienta�on, display of FIR poster and the referral procedure. A total of 30 police officers par�cipated 
in the discussion. 
Sahil team also conducted visits to one Basic Health Unit, a MCH, and a dispensary of UC Balochabad. 
An orienta�on of Sahil program and referral mechanism was given to 13 par�cipants (3 female and 10 male).

FIR poster campaign

Impact:
School teachers claimed that a�er the puppet shows there was a 10 % increase in the a�endance of children. This 
was shared with CDF Execu�ve Director, along with Monitoring Officer Educa�on Department, who visited 3 primary
schools, one in each village of Umeed Ali Birohi, Raja Abdul Qadir and Raja Abdul Qadir Khaoso.
It was also observed that children were not only reading Meri Hifazat book, but also recalled all of the protec�on 
messages in the puppet show. 

Cable Survey

Puppet show with children
Sahil conducted puppet shows through mul�media in schools of 10 villages for children on self protec�on.  A total 
of 1,611 children, 1,029 boys and 582 girls par�cipated. Out of school children were also invited through community 
members. The schools were in the 10 villages of Shamboo Barohi, Umeedali Birohi, A�a Muhammad Sarki, 
Raja Abdul Qadir Khaoso, Ayoub Kehar, Jalal Pur, Abdul Rasool Khoso, New Zangi, Old Zangi and Raza Muhammad Birohi.

Puppet Show
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The follow up report shows that 85% of the viewers remembered and 
appreciated the child protec�on messages. Another 62% shared the messages with 700 children.



Women Rights To Awareness & Protection

Introduc�on of a referral system on child protec�on

Local district administra�on and stakeholders responsible for child welfare should be linked for an effec�ve and 
sustainable child protec�on system. 
Sahil conducted a workshop for the establishment of a referral 
mechanism in Jacobabad with stakeholders and service providers. 
In the workshop, district government departments, local 
administra�on, NGOs and UC‐ CPN members were invited. 
A total of 38 par�cipants a�ended the event (16 from NGOs, 
10 CPN members, 5 from government departments, 2 members 
of district bar associa�on, 5 from media). Sahil prepared a list with
contact detail. CPN members have this contact list, and whenever 
they iden�fy any issue they can approach the relevant service 
provider.  

Lawyers from the Jacobabad Bar Associa�on were given invita�on to 
a�end orienta�on session. A total of 30 lawyers par�cipated including 
1 female and 29 male lawyers. 
A�er the orienta�on session lawyers were requested to form a group of 
commi�ed persons who could be contacted for legal support if needed. 
A total of 7 lawyers provided their names and contacts for future 
correspondence as Sahil referral lawyers.

Orienta�on of lawyers on child protec�on

The police officers from all police sta�ons of Jacobabad district were invited for
an orienta�on workshop. A total of 22 Writer Head Constables (WHCs) 
par�cipated in the session.

Orienta�on of police officers on child protec�on

District Workshop

Lawyers Training

Police Training

FIR Poster
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Women Rights To Awareness & Protection



Sahil-Team 2017
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Sahil Staff

 Capacity Building



STAFF CAPACITY BUILDING

Global Management Accountants Conference by Ins�tute of Cost Management Accountants of Pakistan, Dubai

Interna�onal Training

Training workshops
Community Based Protec�on (level I) by United Na�ons High Commissioner for Refugees

Community Based Protec�on (level II) by United Na�ons High Commissioner for Refugees 

Sustainable Development Goals ‐ challenges and opportuni�es for Asia by Human Resource Development 
Network, Kula Lampur, Malysia 

Sahil Head Office

1st  South Asia Regional Conference on Child Rights by PAHCHAAN

Interna�onal Conferences

Interna�onal Women's Day by Human Rights Commission of Pakistan and 
Interna�onal Commission of Jurists(ICJ)

Cogni�ve Behavioral Therapy by NUST.

Focusing as Therapeu�c tool conducted by NUST

Media workshop by Child Rights Movement, Islamabad 

Advocacy workshop by Child Rights Movement, Islamabad

Child Rights Educa�on Program workshop by Democra�c Commission for Human Development, Islamabad

Child Rights Educa�on Program  by  Democra�c Commission for Human Development, Lahore

Child Rights Educa�on Program  by  Democra�c Commission for Human Development, Karachi

Men Engage  by Shirakat

Helpline networking   by Rutgers

Tax Exemp�on for NPOs/NGOs by Pakistan Centre for Philanthropy, Islamabad
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STAFF CAPACITY BUILDING
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Seminars

Closing the Gender Gap in Pakistan's Electoral Rolls, by Na�onal Commission on the Status of Women, Islamabad

Civil Society Consulta�on on Violence against Women and Girls by Canadian High Commission, Islamabad

Remembering and celebra�ng Nigar Ahmed achievements by Aurat Founda�on

 Child Sexual Abuse  by Benazir Bhu�o Hospital, Rawalpindi

Mood Disorder by Benazir Bhu�o hospital Rawalpindi

Na�onal educa�on development sustainable and global ci�zenship  by Ministry of Educa�on, Islamabad

 Early child hood development in early educa�on by Allama Iqbal Open University

E‐ women by Human Development Founda�on

Strategic planning development of health program  by VSO

Challenges to transgender legisla�on in Pakistan by Blue Veins

Interna�onal Day of Girl child by Na�onal Commission for Human Rights 

Consulta�on on rights of transgender by Blue Veins

Na�onal policy on secure and inclusive Pakistan ‐ countering violent extremism by Pakistan Ins�tute for 
Parliamentary Services

Policy dialogue  on Child Domes�c Labor by Open Society Founda�on Policy

Condemned children: Pakistan un lawful execu�on of juvenile offenders by Jus�ce Project Pakistan

Strengthening of District Bar Associa�on and se�ng up facilita�on kiosks in courts by SACHET

Rights protec�on, legisla�ve support and capacity building of transgender by UNDP

Early marriages by Child Rights Movement, Islamabad

Right to educa�on by Na�onal Commission on the Status of Women

State of Pakistan's Children Report by SPARC

Launching ceremony of project Ujala at Marriot Hotel

Movie screening program by Right to Play

Situa�on of violence against transgender

Role of civil society enhancing employability by Voluntary Services Organiza�on

Children Day by Child Rights Movement, Islamabad

Develop Ac�on Plan For MEA‐P on Recommenda�on Of State Of  World's Fathers Report 2015

Educa�on For Sustainable Development And Global Ci�zen Ship



STAFF CAPACITY BUILDING

Mee�ngs
Psychosocial counselors by Interna�onal Catholic Migra�on Commission

Civil Society Consulta�on on Violence against Women and Girls by Canadian High Commission, 
Islamabad

Networking for services by CREAN interna�onal and Interna�onal Catholic Migra�on Commission

Discussion on child marriage By CRM, Islamabad

ICT child protec�on and juvenile jus�ce system Bill by Human Rights Commission of Pakistan

Child protec�on mechanism in Pakistan by Na�onal Commission on Human Rights

Community mapping by UNHCR

6 ROVs (Refuge Outreach Volunteers) selec�on mee�ngs by UNHCR (4 mee�ngs)

RHA (Refuge Humanitarian Alliance)Network Mee�ng by ICMC

Training workshops
Human Right Defenders Problem in Pakistan by Democra�c Commission on Human Development

Legisla�ve and Curriculum Reform to End PHP by IdaraTaleem‐o‐ Agahi

Sahil Regional Offices

Posi�ve Disciplining in Teacher Training Curricula by IdaraTaleem‐o‐ Agahi

Priori�za�on of Concluding Observa�on by CRM Lahore

N.G.O and Government working together a common goal by F.C College University

Seminars
Child Safety Cell Inaugura�on ceremony at Sheikhupura

Consulta�on on Child rights by Federal Ombudsman

LAHORE, PUNJAB
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STAFF CAPACITY BUILDING
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Mee�ngs
Sahil program orienta�on to German Ambassador

Advocate General Punjab on child abduc�on cases in Lahore
15 mee�ngs with stakeholders

SUKKUR, SINDH

Training Workshops
First Aid by Red Crescent, Sukkur

Security Strategy Making for Human Rights Defenders by Democra�c Commission on Human Development, 
Karachi

Seminars

Health project by World Vision

Interna�onal  children day by District Support Group

63 mee�ngs with stakeholders

Community Management Program by USAID

Women's day by Rural Development Organiza�on

World Children's day by District Support Group

Interna�onal Day for Educa�on by District Support Group

Interna�onal Human Rights Day by DIG Sukkur

Independence Day by District Support Group

JAFFARABAD, BALOCHISTAN

Seminars
Hand Washing Awareness  by District Educa�on Department

Project Opening ceremony by Community Development Founda�on



STAFF CAPACITY BUILDING

Seminars
Voter Educa�on and CNIC Registra�on”  by Free and Fair Elec�on Network‐FAFEN,

Inaugura�on ceremony of the Project by SGAFP‐USAID 

Literacy day by Social Welfare & Literacy Department

Teacher's Day by Balochistan Rural Support Program and Educa�on Department 

Closing Ceremony of SAMAAJ Pakistan 

Consulta�ve Workshop on Sustainable Development Goals‐SDGs by Community Development Founda�on 

34 mee�ngs with stakeholders
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Refugees Humanitarian Alliance 
Meeting 2017 

UNHCR 
Community Based Protection (CBP)

Training group photo



 

Winter Bazaar 

2017

Fund RaisingSahil



Sahil Winter Bazaar 2017

Venue

Shalimar Cricket Ground

Arrangements sponsored by

Hashoo Group

Cricket Match

JAZZ and Telenor Teams

Children Corner: 

Games sponsored by Lubna

• Cra�s made by children

• Self defense

• Shoo�ng

• Costumes
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Sahil Winter Bazaar 2017
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Games arranged by Sahil

• Potato race

• Ball in the basket

• Throw the ring

• Sahil anima�ons

• Face pain�ng

• Musical chair

• Mehndi

Vendor Stalls:

• Takori

• Flair Travels 

• Yellow berry

• Oxford university Press

• Handicra�s

• Founda�on for drug abdicates 

• Hunza Organics

• Signs shop online

• Cosme�cs/ Jewelry 

• Bags Cushions 

• Tumair Farms

• clay works

• Dry Fruit



Sahil Winter Bazaar 2017

Food Stalls:

• Vegetables, Saag, Maakai Ro�, 

• Char Grill 

• Khush Ziaqa

• Chips

• Tea, coffee, drinks

• Roasters

• Khoraak

• Burning Brownies

• Halwa Cheese Waffles

• Sandwiches,Cookies, juices, cakes, 

• Go Organics

• Fresh Juices

• Chaat

Raffle Draw:

• Ticket to Dubai 

• Ticket to Karachi

• Satrang Pain�ng

• Tanzara Pain�ng 

• Washing machine

• Mist Fans• Comforter sets 

• Lo� ‐ Dinner for two 

• Khoraak – take away 

• Mani cure/pedi cure

• Sahil protec�on luddo 

Ms. Juggun Kazim (Sahil Ambassader For Child Protec�on) announced the Raffle Prizes.
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Financial Audit



Financial Audit
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Financial Audit
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Financial Audit
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Registration

Social Welfare
Sahil is registered under Voluntary Social Agencies Ordinance 1961 
registration No. is (VSWA/ICT/270)

PADOR

Registration No. PK-2009-GSX-0502067295

Certi�ication

NPO Certi�ication Award by Pakistan Center for Philanthropy 2013 - 2016 

MOU signed between 
Sahil & Government of Pakistan
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Governing Board
Board of Directors

Chairman
Mr. Khawar Ansari 

Management Team

Advisory Panels

Program Strategy Panel
 Ms. Abida Aziz, Dr. Farah Qadir,
Ms. Naveeda Khawaja , Dr. Manizeh Bano,
Ms. Rizwana Akhtar 

Financial Advisory Panel
 Ms. Roshaneh Zafar, Ms. Vardah Malik,
Mr. Umer Kiani

Legal Advisory Panel
 Mr. Mehmood Azam, Mr. Safeer Hussain,
Sahil legal consultants

Resource strategy for sustainability
 Mr. Fayyaz Baqir, Ms. Shehrbano

Dr. Manizeh Bano
Executive Director 

Mr. Umar Kiani
National Manager Operation 

Ms. Rizwana Akhtar
National Program Manager 

Directors

Ms. Abida Aziz 

Dr. Farah Qadir 

Ms. Maliha Hussain

Ms.Naveeda Khawaja 

Ms. Vardah Malik 

Ms. Nasreen Rashid

Ms. Iftikhar Nizami
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Organogram

41  Sahil Annual Report 2017  

Board of Directors

Executive Director

General Manager Finance & Operations General Manager Program
Program Of�icer 

Information Technology

Resource Center 
Coordinator

National Finance 
Coordinator

 Monitoring & Evaluation
Of�icer

Admin Of�icer

Laison Of�icer

Support Staff

Sukkur Lahore JaffarabadAbottabad

Provincial/Regional
 Coordinator

Legend:
POC: Program Of�icer Counseling
OLA: Of�icer Legal Aid
POT: Program Of�icer Training

Admin & Accounts 
Assistant 

s CounselingPO

POs Media

Regional Counseling 
coordinator/POCs

Regional Legal Aid 
coordinator/OLAs

Support Staff

National Training 
Coordinator / POT

National Legal aid
Coordinator



Sahil Offices
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Street # 4, Fayaz Apartment 
near shamim market Naari Road 

Mandian, Abbottabad 

Ph: 0992-383880

Email: uc_atd@sahil.org

Buledi Street Rahib Khan Buledi House,
Near Government Girls College,

PASCO Mill Dera Allahyar Jaffarabad

Ph: 0838-510912

House # 212, Block # A1
Johar Town 

Lahore 

Ph: 042-35470578 Ph: 071-5633615

Email: uc_suk@sahil.orgEmail: uc_lhr@sahil.org
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